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In the school calendar we are moving through the fourth quarter towards the end of the school year and
the graduation of the Class of 2021. In the church calendar, we are celebrating the Great Fifty Days of
Easter, the season of Christ’s resurrection, when we hear the narratives of the resurrection
appearances such as Doubting Thomas and Breakfast by the Sea of Galilee and on to his Ascension
followed by the Day of Pentecost. This is a season of hope, wherein we are looking with confidence at
the end of one chapter of our lives and the beginning of another chapter beyond it.
 
It is at times like this that anticipation can obscure the present moment and the opportunities we have
to learn and grow. Certainly Jesus’ disciples were nervous about the moment when he would be
physically gone from them and they would be on their own to undertake the Great Commission, so it
was so vital for them to listen to his words and prepare themselves for the future. In the same way,
every student at Mead Hall from our graduating seniors down to 3K can be so focused on summer and
what lies beyond that in their distraction they miss the instruction they are now receiving, which is the
preparation for what comes next in their education and life.  
 
However, even though we have been in school the whole year and despite our best efforts as teachers,
this has been a hard year for learning due to the disruptions and stresses that Covid-19 has wrought
upon us, so I see this final stretch as a critically important time for our students. After the pandemic is
over, we will be able to look back and assess how it has impacted us. As I look at our children and
ourselves, I can see that we have all suffered some emotional impact, in varying degrees depending on
our individual situations. However, I am hopeful that the challenges that are children have faced may at
least bless them with a greater resilience and preparation for what might come in the future. The ability
to bounce back from times of stress, challenge, failure and even trauma is essential to our survival and
flourishing. After several failures, resilience is a characteristic that Jesus’ apostles attained by God’s
grace and made it possible for them to carry forth the gospel following the resurrection of Jesus. It is
my hope and prayer that our children may build resilience as well and grow to become men and women
who will face the challenges of life with grace and strength.   
 
Wishing you Easter joy,
 
Frank Sawyer
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https://www.instagram.com/meadhallepiscopalschool/
https://www.facebook.com/meadhallschool
https://twitter.com/MeadHallSchool
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD51I9fNGJF5ytrPl_E-sAg
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https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/weblink.aspx?name=meadhall&id=29
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3K recently had the amazing experience to hatch eggs in
their very own 3K classroom. Throughout the exciting 21
days, the students learned all about the hatching process. 
 They eagerly watched over the eggs, counting down in
anticipation to the day the first little beaks would break
through the shell.  As Ms. Perri noted, "To be honest, so was
I!" 

Finally, hatch day came. Ms. Perri set up a document camera
in the incubator, allowing the class to watch all together one
of the eggs hatch live (see group photo below).  All agree
that watching the chicks hatch was a uniquely meaningful,
fun learning experience!

The day after the chicks hatched, Ms. Perri and her students
celebrated their efforts with a yellow party. The celebration
included 8 chicks they hatched during the 21 days of
incubation, yellow cupcakes topped with chick peeps, and
photos with their chicks. 
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3K WELCOMES BRAND NEW BABY CHICKS
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5K studied the wind and enjoyed an afternoon of windy
activities. Students flew kites, made twirl-a-whirls, and blew
bubbles.

The fifth grade students are learning about the books of the Bible, as part of their Specials rotation.
In addition to singing a song with the books in order, they did some research about each book.
They produced one page about each book, and then displayed all 66 papers in the drama room,
where they meet. 

WINDY DAY,
DON'T GO AWAY!
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5TH GRADE DECKS THE WALLS WITH RESEARCH
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8th graders enjoyed fighting robots in the
Battle Bot arena using all of the programming
and building skills garnered over the past 4
years of Robotics. The epic showdown was
impressive! 

BATTLE OF THE BOTS

The 6th grade went on a scavenger hunt
all over the Aiken Prep campus based on
clues about cell organelles. Hints led
participants to Mead Hall locations with the
same function as the organelle. Winners
were crowned and reigned as Cell Queens
for the day. 
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SCIENCE ON THE HUNT

Upper School students Emma Farmer,
Wyatt Geitner, Jonathan Current, and
McCall Massey took the iniative to recently
complete some service hours in Hitchcock
Woods. In preparations for Schooling Days,
the four students, pictured at right, cleaned
out the riding ring. Thanks for making a
difference and serving our community!

A DIFFERENCE MADE
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Junior Beta Club members miss helping out on the Lower School campus, so they came up with a
way to share a little Easter joy. They decided to help the “Panther Bunny” as he left each child an
egg with a panther paw sticker and a piece of candy to spread school spirit. He even wrote notes
on their white boards and left a treat for the teachers! It was a lot of fun to volunteer, and JBC
members hope the LS students liked their surprises.

The Junior Beta Club recently inducted
13 new members.  The club's mission is
to "promote the ideals of academic
achievement, character, service and
leadership."

WELCOME TO JBC!
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'PANTHER BUNNY' VISITS LOWER SCHOOL
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The 6th grade went on a grueling hike in Hitchcock Woods with Mrs. Morehouse to investigate local
fungi, algae, and lichens. They covered over 6 miles, starting at Memorial Gate to Kalmia trail, past
Ridge Mile to the chalk cliffs, down to Barton Bridge pond, and then, finally, they walked all the
way back to Mead Hall. It was a great adventure!

6TH GRADE SCIENCE TRAVELS FOR TREASURES

The 6th grade afternoon science class
created piles of leaf litter to simulate
what would happen if fungi did not do
their job of decomposing fallen leaves
and other detritus. The children enjoyed
their solidarity and were impressed by
how much work mushrooms really do to
clean up! The children enjoyed
glowering with arms crossed -
demonstrating the underappreciated
mushrooms of the world!

MUSHROOMS ON
STRIKE!
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STAGGERED ENTRY BY GRADE LEVEL
The times listed below are a suggested guideline to keep traffic flowing as efficiently as possible and
to avoid a back up of traffic along Florence St. We appreciate everyone’s patience and look forward
to having a great festival! 

10:00 a.m. – 3K and All Upper School (9th – 12th)

10:30 a.m. – 4K

11:00 a.m. – 5K

11:30 a.m. – 1st grade

12:00 p.m. – 2nd grade

12:30 p.m. – 3rd grade

1:00 p.m. – 4th grade

1:30 p.m. – 5th and 6th grades

2:00 p.m. – 7th and 8th grades

 
All others including church members, faculty and staff are encouraged to attend at their
convenience any time between 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 

Please note:  If you have children in multiple grade levels, you are welcome to attend at
the time most convenient for your family.

Fun Activities
 

Two Raffle Drawings  + Online Auction!
 

Car Decorating Contest 
decorated vehicles will be photographed and winner

will receive a Mead Hall Swag Package!
 

Interactive Games for kids 
scavenger hunt and ping pong ball toss games plus a

treat bag for all our students who attend!
 

Photo-Ops 
with Strawberry Shortcake

 

Items for Sale
 

Cash, Checks and Credit Cards 
will be accepted for payment. 

 

Hotdog/Hamburger combos $5/$6 
(includes drink & chips)

 

Strawberry Ice Cream $5/pint
 

Pound Cake $3/slice
 

Gurosik Strawberries $5/quart
 

Mead Hall Logo Tervis Tumbler $20
 

Frozen Casseroles ($15/$20)
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STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL FAQ'S

Vehicles will enter the drive-thru line from Florence St. and exit on
to Barnwell Ave. There will be directional signs and traffic helpers.
Attendees must remain in their vehicles at all times (no parking)
and can not exit the line once you have entered the traffic pattern. HOW TO ENTER
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Raffle Drawing Info
 

Birthday Party Pack – Raffle #1 
Includes:

Free Bounce House rental from Bounce Bounce Baby
$50 Publix Gift Card
$75 Target Gift Card

$50 Dominos Gift Card
Free Half Gallon of Cookie Dough from Alumni Cookie Dough

 
Gift Card Pack – Raffle #2

Includes:
Fresh Market - $50 Gift Card

Aiken Fish House - $50 Gift Card
Vikki’s Boutique - $75 Gift Card
Three Monkeys - $100 Gift Card

Juniper Restaurant - $75 Gift Card
Aiken Barbershop – 4 free hair cuts
Honey Baked Ham - $25 Gift Card

Ulta Beauty - $30 Gift Card
Moe’s Aiken – 10 Free Meals

McDonalds - $35 Gift Card
 
Raffle Tickets will be available to purchase for $20 each or 5 for
$80 at the Strawberry Festival. For those not able to attend the
festival but would like to purchase raffle tickets, please email
PTO@meadhallschool.org to arrange payment and we will send
tickets home with your child.
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The next PTO Meeting will be 
May 14th at 4:00 p.m.  

For more information, email
pto@meadhallschool.org.

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL FAQ'S

Sign up today to volunteer at the festival. Visit
 https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080f44a5a72fa46-strawberry3 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Visit our online auction at
 https://www.32auctions.com/MHSF2021

ONLINE AUCTION

mailto:PTO@meadhallschool.org
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080f44a5a72fa46-strawberry3
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080f44a5a72fa46-strawberry3
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080f44a5a72fa46-strawberry3
https://www.32auctions.com/MHSF2021
https://www.32auctions.com/MHSF2021
https://www.32auctions.com/MHSF2021
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The PTO is pleased to present our inaugural Spring Book Fair, going on right now
in the APC Gym. We are open every day from 8:30-4:30, and will also be open
during any home soccer matches that are scheduled for this week. 4K-8th grade
classes are signed up for their times to shop, and the Upper School students are
invited to shop during their lunch period on Monday and Tuesday (as well as any
day after school). 

We still need volunteers! Please visit our sign-up at Mead Hall: Spring Book Fair
(signupgenius.com) and volunteer if you can. 

Are you a virtual student in need of porch delivery? 
Contact Kelley Brown at kelleypbrown@gmail.com. 

Want to let out-of-town family and friends in on our Book Fair fun? Send them to
 https://www.scholastic.com/bf/meadhallepiscopalschool.
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THE BOOK FAIR IS HERE!!

APRIL 19-23

See you at the fair!

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c044cacaa28a5f94-spring
mailto:kelleypbrown@gmail.com
https://www.scholastic.com/bf/meadhallepiscopalschool

